
Transition Cambridge Food Group 

Minutes from 13 January 2010. The Geldart

Present: Ivan, Jerry, Pippa, Nicola, Jacky, Jason, Dave Fox, Lindsey, Anne Lally*,
Thomas Woodford*, Martin (chair), Liz (minutes)
*=new
Apologies: Ceri, Rowan, Maggie

Previous minutes taken as read/accepted.

Storage area/ succession planning
The Transition group to look after the display boards, at the URC church on Cherry
Hinton Road. The Allotment Society needs to be able to get hold of them for their
displays.
The boards need to be moved by April at the latest, when Dave Fox and Kim depart
on their tour.  The boards were funded by the City Council, so -
Action Dave to inform the City Council what happens. 

Seedy Sunday
Ceri has 7 volunteers and 2 possible for the whole event.  Jerry, Martin and Liz will
be there, and Jacky will be floating.  Volunteers will bring leaflets, mingle and have a
small display (one panel) rather than a formal stall. 

Action Pippa and Dave to do the display, Liz to bring sign-up sheets.

Kim's hat money (£100)
Kim won the hat competition at the Mill Road Winter Fair.  The money is in a 'virtual
pot' (with Anna) till we decide how to spend it.  The competition organisers would
like to know how it's spent.

2010 calendar 
We need to get organised especially re advertising.  Jacky's  will have piece on
Garden Share in the next Cambridge Matters magazine, and we understand there will
also be a piece on the story competition.

Calendar to be included in all minutes, with onging updates:

5 February Deadline for Cambridge Matters

22 February GYO theory with Keith Jordan

March Launch of Growzones

May ISEC Roadshow

4 June Strawberry Fair



12 - 26 June Environment Festival - deadline for programme (text,
logos, high-res photos) is end of February.

3-17 September Organic Food Fortnight

18-19 September Cambridge Food, Garden and Produce Festival

4 December Mill Road Winter Fair

Other ideas which need champions are:

 breadmaking course 

 food preserving     

 Pig Business 

 Food conference sub-group : Jacky, Ivan, Anne, Martin, Pippa (maybe) - one
idea from Totnes was a pair of events - 'How we eat now' 'How will we eat in
future'  As explained in the Transition Handbook (pp178-9)- Action Jacky to
read and report back.

Wimpole Hall CSA
Details are a bit thin on the ground at this stage - there is £8K of seed funding to pay a
coordinator. Ivan will attend the meeting on 20 January in a personal capacity as well
as representing the food group and report back.

Land in Great Shelford
3 acres is available; it has been grazed by sheep since 1992.  It has a barn and water.
Would we want to take it on?  Long-term security would be important; also there
might be wildlife value in ancient pasture.  Lindsey would be interested to give time
in exchange for learning growing skills.  Anglesey Abbey project - the central area is a
community growing project, outer areas are like allotments.

Action Ivan to follow up - contacting the landowner via Maggie and the wildlife
trust (Fabiola Blum and Iain Webb).

Growzones
Groups of people (8-12) who live close to each other, have gardens and want to grow
(more) food. They redesign their gardens according to permaculture principles and
work on each other's gardens in rotation as a gang.  The planned launch in Cambridge
is first week of March, and Chris Sunderland is asking Transition Cambridge for
support, as well as other organisations. 

Action Pippa to communicate with Chris and get a date (before Sunday if poss).
Action Nicola to email the food group mailing list re organisations.
Action all to compile a list of poster sites.

Pig Business
A film about US pig-farming methods being used in Poland and the adverse impacts
on human and animal health and the environment.  The threat is that these methods



will come to the UK; the film is part of a campaign to lobby MP's to change
legislation.  Smithfield is using tactics to prevent the film being shown.  Jacky has the
dvd, Anne will borrow it.  There was some discussion about whether we want to show
it to a wider audience - at the Arts Cinema or a hall, followed by  a discussion,
preferably with an expert e.g. farmer present.  Food labelling is a Transition issue vis-
a-vis relocalisation of food.  Eg now pork can be labelled as 'British' if it's imported
and processed here - though no-one had a detailed picture of this. There's a FoE
campaign on their website.

Action Martin to research food labelling and report back.

ISEC Roadshow
ISEC (International Society of Ecology and Culture) has contacted us offering a
narrated slideshow and poster material on local food during May.  We need to find out
more about cost, content, dates and what commitment is required from us.

Action Ivan to follow up.

Permaculture course
16 people are signed up and the course is getting full.  Pippa is going.  NB it's
probably worth people showing interest in case it runs again and funding is applied
for.

Garden share
This is going well, with 3 new pairs fixed up (though one has subsequently fallen
through).  There are 10 pairs and 2 more in the pipeline.  It's expanding according to
the resources available  Jacky and Rowan are still looking for help - there was no
response yet to the advertisement at the Volunteer Bureau.  Maggie will take on
responsibility for Trumpington and Shelford.  NB we need to keep clear the
distinction between Garden share and Growzones.

GYO
We are working with Cambridge Carbon Footprint, who have theory sessions with
Keith Jordan on 22 February and 19 April.  We have allotment space in Holbrook
Road  (Martin will be away mid-Feb to mid-April) - Jason has offered to help there;
and maybe Stourbridge Grove (Liz). Dave's tip - go for 3 crops max at first session eg
potatoes, parsnips, broad beans.  Publicity - Transition and CCF mailing lists - also
local posters at/around allotment sites.  Also invite people on waiting lists for
allotments.

Action Liz to contact Stourbridge Grove committee.
Action Martin to try to get firm session dates

Sustain newsletter
We have joined Sustain and receive the newsletter.  Pippa will bring copies to the next
meeting.



Radio 209
The next slot is the evening of 20 January - theme is 'Spring foods and tonics'.  Jacky
is unavailable but she can compile some notes for whoever wants to appear on radio.

Update: Iain Webb from the Wildlife Trusts and Transition has agreed to stand
in

Steering Group
The steering group is in process of becoming a hub, with 2 delegates from each sub-
group.  The change is still is process (details on the Transition website) - next meeting
is Monday 18 January at CB2.

Dave asked - what one thing would we say to them?  Some answers: strategic
thinking; shared resources; funding; how to retain institutional memory.

Story competition
Nicola and Anna are organising a story competition with the theme of 'Life in
Cambridge in 2050 - what we'd like to see'. They want ideas to give to competition
entrants eg Incredible Edible Todmorden, The Story of Breakfast, Forum For the
Future 2050 scenarios.

Action all to email Nicola with ideas for stimuli for the competition.

Date of next meeting
Wednesday 27 January 7.30pm at The Geldart.  Chair - Nicola.

Agenda notes
Environment Festival 2010 (12-26 June): 

Food conference

Report on Wimpole Hall CSA meeting (Ivan)

Feedback on land in Great Shelford (Ivan)

ISEC roadshow (Ivan)

Growzones


